Dear Chairwoman Maloney:

The Committee on Oversight and Reform must hold a hearing to examine the current crisis occurring on our southern border. Thirteen thousand unaccompanied children are projected to cross the border in May alone. This “projection would exceed the height of the 2019 crisis.” In just one week in February, the Border Patrol stopped more than 2,000 unaccompanied children crossing the southern border. The border facilities holding these migrant children are nearly overflowing. Members of your own party have raised concerns about the Biden Administration perpetuating a policy of housing children in containers—something Democrats renounced during the prior administration. The Committee must hear from Biden Administration officials about their plans to mitigate this crisis, since it is a direct result of President Biden’s unraveling of the prior administration’s strict, deterrent-focused border policies.

On February 25, 2021, we requested that you hold a hearing on the devastating effect of school closures on American children and today we request a hearing on the children being confined at the border. Since President Biden’s election, both American children and migrant children are in crisis. We must act. You and your colleagues previously decried the humanitarian crisis on the border in 2019, blaming “the Trump Administration’s inhumane
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policies” for creating it.\textsuperscript{5} Countless Democrats assailed the Trump administration as keeping children in “cages.” Former Chairman Cummings held a hearing on July 18, 2019 with then Acting Secretary of Homeland Security Kevin McAleenan to examine “the treatment of immigrants detained in U.S. government facilities.”\textsuperscript{6}

According to press reports, on March 1, 2021, President Biden spoke over video conference to the President of Mexico regarding migration issues. Also, on March 1, 2021, Secretary Mayorkas announced the principles of a Family Reunification Task Force which will work with private nonprofit groups to reunite families. These overtures and bureaucratic constructs will not change what Press Secretary Jen Psaki said: “[t]here are no — there are very few good options here, and we chose the one we thought was best.”\textsuperscript{7} Ms. Psaki is referencing the holding facilities for children—facilities which the Biden Administration is quickly reopening and quickly filling.

As you are aware, unaccompanied alien children who arrive at our borders and are not from contiguous countries are required by law to remain in Department of Homeland Security (DHS) custody until they can be transferred into the custody of Health and Human Services (HHS).\textsuperscript{8} HHS finds shelter spaces for those children while looking to release them to potential family members or other sponsors in the United States.\textsuperscript{9}

However, the capacity of HHS to receive unaccompanied children is strained under an increasing number of arrivals during the COVID-19 pandemic, leading to longer time in custody in DHS facilities. It was recently reported that more than 700 children were backed up in DHS custody as of February 21, several for longer than 72 hours.\textsuperscript{10} More than 400 children were referred from DHS to HHS shelters on February 23 alone, well more than the 30-day average during the 2019 crisis.\textsuperscript{11} In January alone, 5,871 unaccompanied children were apprehended by DHS crossing the border while there are over 7,000 unaccompanied children currently in HHS custody as shelter space becomes scarce.\textsuperscript{12} To increase capacity, the Biden administration is
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expected to reopen the Homestead influx facility in Florida, and has already reopened an influx shelter at Carrizo Springs, Texas.\(^{13}\)

This Committee must schedule a hearing to conduct oversight of the welfare of migrant children being held in these container facilities. The Committee should also examine the Biden Administration’s plan for reducing the overall numbers of unaccompanied children arriving illegally at the southern border, as well as its plans for handling the current surge. We urge you to hold a hearing on this matter after you schedule a hearing on U.S. school reopening.

Thank you for your attention to this important request.
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